Bradley Ganzer wins Republican Endorsement for House District
34A seat
The Republican Party endorsed Brad Ganzer for State Representative for House
District 34A
July 3, 2018 (FPRC) -- Republican delegates from House District 34A gathered at the Rogers
Activity Center for a special convention to endorse a candidate for the vacated seat previously held
by Rep Joyce Peppin. House District 34A consists of Rogers, Maple Grove, and Dayton.
Brad Ganzer, a local business owner and resident of Maple Grove, won the Republican Party
endorsement.
“I am honored and humbled to receive the support of fellow Republicans in 34A,” he said. “I’m
committed to reducing the size of government by reducing spending, prioritizing roads and bridges,
and lowering taxes for Minnesotan families.”
Ganzer has been a local business owner in Maple Grove for 20 years. His companies include
SwyftPAY, a merchant services firm that offers credit card processing and cash management
solutions to the business clients its serves. SwyftPAY is best known for its charitable giving platform
in which 10 percent of the revenue from every transaction is donated back to charity. For 16 years,
he owned and managed a regional mortgage company before transitioning to merchant services in
2011. He and his wife Denise have five children and are active members of Mary Queen of Peace
Catholic Church in Rogers.
The Ganzer campaign will continue meeting with voters where he looks forward to hearing residents’
comments, suggestions and ideas to make state government more responsive. Ganzer welcomes
phone calls and can be reached at 612-382-0044. More information on Ganzer’s campaign can be
found at www.BradGanzer.com. The primary election is on Aug. 14.
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